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as a lawyer that lie began, investigated, prep; red 
and argued the case against Tammany, and tholigh 
there were people, and among them Mr. Jennings' 
himself, who believed that the victory. was essen
tially a moral-one, it is certain as daylight that it 
was simply a verdict based upon legal evidence. 
For, in the first place, Mr. Jennings slums mo al- 
izing, though he is not wholly unappreciative o it 
in other people. Nor does he possess that fact lty 
of mathematical demonstration which makes Ur. 
Tilden sombrely tedious. He spurs the mind ht a 
process of reasoning which docs not mislead, as 
Younç sometimes does with his flowers of rlieto ic, 
but gives a reserved wholesome aspect of affa rs. 
He is never a debater, never gels the mere partizan 
fever or kills an opponent at a single blow. [Ie 
puts a victim on the scaffold, affixes the black tap 
with punctilious exactness, and after swinging him 
off, waits patiently till the pulse ceases to beat, m> 
fore he leaves him. He seems to have studied 
largely in the school of Bentham and Austin aid 
Livingstone. His style is clear, very curt ahd 
crisp, and is generally so intense as to lose rotmd- 
ness. There never was any writing more dire :t. 

i He never forces. I never saw an antithesis «>« a 
'circumlocution in lire articles. He is, ih this res
pect, the opposite to Yonng ; aqd if I were going to 
make a finical distinction I should say that Young 
excelled into rhetoric and Jennings in logic. The *e 
is a quantity of cool conscience in Jennings th it 
makes you trust him, go along with him step by ste >, 
whereas Dana pushes you along as if he were a 
feudal lord in journalism, while Young with h is 
Ophic lyre makes us lose our senses. Hence Jen
nings is a man always seeking the right, a coun
sellor, a codifier making synthesis. In his dislike 
to çtish he freezes sentiment itself and makes t 
utilitarian ; and. there aye men who claim that he 
is at fault in appealing to the head and never to the 
heart. Americans are<a senti menai people, and t 
is Jennings’ avoidance of poetry that makes h s 
enemies, who lack his conscience, say that he : s 
English in his tastes. I forget ; there was an article 
in the Times last summer on “ Cherry Pie,” a sub
ject exactly suited to the people who love the beat - 
ful when they can eat it. But 1 know no write r 
who as a teacher of logical facts excels the editejr 
Of the Tintes.—New York Letter in Danbury News.

Tmc Watchman in Issued from the Office, Canterbury 81 re : 
every Hatuntay morning..

Subscription, Two Dollars per annum, post-paid. Single 
four cents.

Advertisements: Twenty Dollars per inch, per 
Transit nt Advertising, One Dollar per inch for the 
sert ion fifty cents each subsequent insertion.

Thk ' IVatchmam Is for sale at all theC'lty Bookstores, in all 
the principal Towns in New nruuawiek, Nova Scotia »nd Prince 
Edwarq Island, and on nil the leading Railways and Steam- 

JOHN LIVINGSTON, 
Proprietor and Editor.

Office)—Canterbury .Street, next door North of the Post 
Office. ~ wmL 1

grw ^ttvrrtiwnuntn. 000, for the recovery of “ certain assets set forth in 
bin petition.” The receiver then gave CoL Wing 
$10,000 and authorized him to recover the property. 
On the 25th of October Col. Wing started for Phil
adelphia. The agent of the robbers 
York, and Col. Wing and Detective Taggart agreed 
by telegraph to meet him in the St. Nicholas Hotel 
on the evening of the 27th. All parties were 
prompt, and a meeting was arranged lor the 
evening up town in a small back room, up two 
flights of stairs in a building occupied as a saloon. 
Col. Wing and Taggart were on time, and in a few 
minutes afterward the robber’s agent entered with 
a package. He was not the same person whom 
Cm* Wing had seen in Philadelphia, and evidently 
did not wish to be recognized. The collar of bis 
heavy overcoat was drawn over his eyes. He held 
a white handkerchief to his face, which completely 
concealed his features. The $10,000 package was 
in $100 bank notes. Taggart handed the money 
over, and the agent handed a package to Detective 
Taggart. The securities which& the agent had 
promised to return were all there. Immedietely 
after receiving the money the man went out of the 
room. The market value of the securities recov
ered is $50,000.

PairofartuMS.|ltuj gtdmtisfments.$tnr ^atrtrtistmttrts.
ItKAD this t wick.—Five to thirty drops of Thomas’ Eclko 

Talc Oil, will cure common More Throat. It never falls In 
Croup. It will cure a Cold or Couch tn twenty-four to forty- 
eight hours. One bottle has cured Bronchitis of eight years 
standing; recent, eases are cured In three to six days. It has 
restored the voice where the person had not spoken she 
whisper In five years. As an ontwsrd application in all cases 
of pain or lameness, nothing like It ban ever been known. 
One bottle will dure any case of Lame Back or Crick in the 
Back. For diseases of the Spine and Contraction of the Mus
cles it is unequaled. In Rheumatic or any other pain the 
first application does yon good. It stops Ear Ache and the 
pain of a Burn in three minutes, and is altogether the best 
and cheapest medicine ever offered to the people—t he cheapest 
because it takes so little to do you good. It is composed of 
six of.the best oils known, and nothing but oils. Is worth its 
weight In gold. Why not buy tt to-day 7—A: R. Des Rochers, 
assistant postmaster. Arthahaskaville, p. Q„ writes Thir
teen years ago I was seized by s severe attack of rheumatism 
iu the head, from which I have nearly constantly suffered. 
After having used 'Thomas' ffclectric Oil' for nine days, 
bathing the forehead, I have been completely cured, and have
SH-SiTj* '«S’p?
Thomas' Eclectrlc OIL cured me of Bronchitis In owe wkkh " 
Dealers all over the country say, u We have never sold a 
medicine that has given such complete satisfaction as this " 

hv all medicine dealers. Prloe 25 cents.
8. N. THOMAR.rWrs. N. Y.
And NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto. Ont..

for the Dominion.
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PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
Warcrooms,

04 GERMAIN STREET.

Sheet Music and Musical Instruments of 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

G A R D .ROBERT MARSHALL,
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,

annum. wan in New

»rnilK undersigned, thankful to their numerous patrons for 
_L the favors conferred during so many years in the peat. 
Iieg to state that they have resumed theAttorney and Broker for New Brunswick,

flojd Association of SlatineUndeiwiiteis, TRetail Business,
(carried on during the last two years by A. Wilson & Co.,) 
and have constantly on hand,at their old established stand

I Terms,—2 'cents per day.

LAURILLSARD’S FVRNITIRE POLISH 
always on hand.

bscriber respectfully informs the public that he lias 
to his Business Stock a supply of Authorlncd 
L ROOKS, to which new works will lie added as 

ribed by the Board of Education.
Also,—a full stock of STATIONERY, including 

'Initial Note Paper, Envelopes, Ac. Ac.

halfpmEE
«5 Piwnororlw Tlined anil Kepalrcd.'Se

A. T. BUSTIN,
llppn.lt,. Trinity etinrdi.

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

I Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
Established 1803. CroltiU and Cash Aiaata «leant £3,000,- 

000 Stg. One Hundred Pounds paid up StockWells for £820 in 
the London Stock Exchange.

I
by McKillop A Johnston,Canterbury St., St. John.

No. ,7 WATER STREET,
It Watchman.rriHE suJfeÜSS

they are presci A complete æmrtmeuf^oi Ntovcs. tirâtes and Nantie
piementw, together wffh all other articles in the Iron 
Foundry Line. ... ,

Intending purchases would do will to examine our block 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as wc are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive Immediate 
attention an^despatch.

Letter,

supply of SHEET MUSIC SELLING ATr The Ætaa Insurance Company: ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOV. 27, 1875.
SoldIncorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets-over 86,000,000 ; iÎ h SOME NEW YORK JOURNALISTS

of ike "San."-Tomg of the “Herald.’*
Jennlug» oi the “Timm."

■The 1 tader writer beat known in the United States 
to-day is Charles A. Dana of the «Suit. In New 
York h< in the only one who constantly assume* 
personality. If he were a nartizan he wouhl he the 
Lead of the party which Le espoused. He would 
not neec^ to rely upon problematical public opinion, 
when, a« Burke says, “Party divisions, whether on 
the whole for good or evil, are things inseparable 
from fre i government.” He believes in catering, 
sp far ra subjects are concerned, to the inquisitive
ness of politicians, but he believes alro in a power
ful, controlling mind who writes from his inner 
eonsciou mess. He is too strong-headed to ally him
self with a party ; but he would gain greater public 
linfluenct if he were either a Democrat or • Repub
lican. While, in my opinion, the Sun, as * piece of 
journalism is a daily marvel of skill, Dana’s am
bition ai d muscular impulses carry him, like a bas- 
relief, above his prayer. Herein are both his 
strength and his weakness. The paper is too small 
for so m it h opinion. The opinion is all one man's 
ant^dl t lie editorial writing is alike. The pjqms 

I >ig and too many for the size of the pud
ding. You have heard of the dog who got fat on 
olive oil and then died because the concentrated 
nutriment had no padding, and how a little saw- 
dust would have saved him. If Dana were Biparti
san he would have greater excuse for super-abund
ance of editorial type.' When a young man, fresh 
from thei influence of socialisée writers and from 
the eype riment of Brook Farm, Dana had great 
faith in the organizablesentiments and brotherhood 
of mankind. As strongly as Victor Hugo he be
lieved in the unities of society, and as clearly ns 
Mill he iould give cold reasons for them. But like 
most me! i with ideas of social regeneration and 
faith in the poetical qualities of mankind, lie found 
himself hrown upon the world to struggle for 
bread. He was as hungry as Fichte, or you and me.
The manj on a raft in the open ocean gets little | Total, - - 19,414,288 $5,508,991
nouridin lent from the rain-drop,. So Liana got Thi, mean, a con.umplion of over live gallon, 
httle nomshment from the cloud, in which Parker f„r e,ery man, woman, and child in the Dominion, 
and Enterson and Alcott lived. His physical Now, there are many thousand, who " taste noi, 
nature wh, strong and demanded a barbecue rather ,ouch not, handle not6 from January to December 
than a Brahma, bloating to New York he at once many thousands more who drink but very little, 
came ,n tonlact with the hypoensy of poliUcians. There must therefore be a few thomand, whie coni- 
On the In6na, he saw that Horace f.rceley, the ,„roplion must be immense. The Monetary Times, 
idol, poe essed elements of humbug lie knew the from which wc qnote these figures, says: 
sincri'ty of Hddreth and Rrpley, hut he was con- •' How many millions of dollara this cnormou, 
Rtantly compelled to tack for pol.t,cal side winds, quantity of liquor, cost the consumers-,n,wt of 
He gave to the Tribune its radical impulses; he was whom bought at retail prices-might be made the 

r‘Kln.d'/,n1*"'CT.nln«‘h'1»®“; «.bjectof,n!nler«ting^calculation The quantity 
and he hated the jobbing, lobbying rabble, like of grain annually used tor distillation and malting 
wax-nosd Stewart, who were constantly inducing ha, become very huge and appears to be steadily 
t.recley o print articles for a purpose. He wa. a on the increase. As proof of tltii we ,hall apimnd the 
manager,and scholar, with one eye on Sene» and .mounts used for these purposes in 1870 and 1874
the othei on the main chance. No wonder that he respectively :_ ■
became e cynic. No wonder that while h -------^ ■
an indiv duality in journalism that atffi^l 
overbear ng and that certainly is dogmatic, he does 
not ally limself with party, but pounds wherever 
he can fihd a politician who can stand the blow.
He believes that the great way of getting root for 
his argument is by daily reiteration, so that it be
comes what, he calls a part of the thought of the 
people. Of late years he has given expression to 
great adi liratien for the elder Bennett. He seems 
never to be tired of doing so. But no two men 
were eve ■ more unlike. Bennett had all the canni
ness of tl e Scotchman with all the playful wit of the 
Frenchman. He was the son of French people liv- 
ing in Scotland. Bennett was “boro so.” Dana 

Zjfrom Harvard j he lived under the reaction 
which fo lowed Calvinism. Life with Bennett was 
an instinct; with Dana it iff a rule and a taste. His 
humor fokes on some of that sombreness which 
affects tl e austere New England character. Dana 
likes Dahte ; bnt Bennett read Voltaire. Dana is a 
rounder writer thftn Bennett was; has fewer shreds 

n ; and he never dissects a man as Bennett 
did, and lavs the nerves bare. He smashes him 
with a trip-hammer, and as he deals the blow, says,
“Ugh !” Bennett had flights of fancy, Dana has

understanding. His writing has that solid, meaty 
roundness which made Webster appear massive. It 
is direct pungent, forceful, but it nas no color. His 
humor i Hike the humor of the Germans ; there is 
a good deal of it, but it is not light. If you will 
a low a quip, 1 will say that Dana i» the great 
pounder, and that Webster was the. great ex-
pounder_____

John russell younç. 
f weeks ago I gave you fr description of 

John Russell Young, which he and his private 
friends Acknowledge to be correct. He made his 
reputati m as managing editor of the Tribune, and is 
now on the Herald. If we consider a question of 

‘ mere st) le of writing, and quality of performance 
which makes the work of Newman, Arnold, Tho- 

H rkc always pleasant to read, aside from any 
s or reasonings it may contain, Young, no 

doubt, occupies the foremost place in New York. 
iHe has Said that there are no more than ten men on 
the American press who can really write ; and I 
should place him at the head. He says bright 
things ; inspires you with sparkling antitheses, and 
capture you with comparisons. His writing is full 
of sugge ttion ; it is kaleidoscopic, and possesses that 
charm bf picturesqueness which makes Wendell 
Phillipe a joy forever. Whether, like Phillips, he 
makes square guesses at facts, has been a debated 
questior among those who read him; but I know 
that Yo ing is a great reader, quick to apprehend 
the drifl of a movement, to see its value and earnest- 

i to give its common-places a brightening 
H His mind readily emphasizes whatever is 

pictures pie in political and social life, and his 
writing presents it in a charming, striking and 
brillian . shape. It has been said of Young that he 

his butter too wide, and therefore too thin ;l 
will write on any subject without hesitation ; 

and tha. he should take one line of writing and ad- 
herc to it. But Young has very much of the facil- 
ity and versatility that made Raymond valuable to 
Greeley ; and he believes tl^àt he should judge of 
any sun ject that arises, not as a specialist, but as an 
every d ly journalist. He excels in comparisons of 
events in history ; that is, by a sort of divination, 
he will find in the condition of France just before 
the Resolution, something that, modified by cir
cumstances, resembles the condition of society now 
in America^; he will affect to discover that the 
lesson of French failure to do the right thing should 
be a less >n to us to do the right thing. No doubt, before 
the season is over, he will find something tatween 
Grant qnd the Democratic Congress that reminds 
him of Jromwell aud the Long Parliament, and 
then w( shall have a bright, entertaining article on 
the sub ect. His articles are noticeable ; they are 
so full of color and of original ideas.

The Hartford Firs Insurance Company.
l.Mtpotiled iotO. Css" Cspilsl and Asset! o««r $2,500,W» iHole Agent#

Note— Edcciric.—Selected end Electrized.

STAR COURSE,

> Danai*
,T. 11 AHItlS & CO..

Avr.i
IH HKMOXIAK.

British America Assurance Company. LONDON HDTTSE
BETAIL !

At Nithhenk. on Wednesday morning, 6th October, of 
typhoid fever, George Grew Thomson, In the 22nd year of

New'BrnMwick Fonndry.

Portland, St. John, N. B.
Established 1833. Capital and Assets 8600,0(10. 

at Ottawa $50,000. Its funds are invested in undoubted aecuri- atiy 28—3m
Far o’er the stars up yonder.

Over the deep blue sky.
What of our dear one 7 The answer 

Comes in soft repli
phénix Insurance Company, of Hew York. »
Established 1853. Cash Capital, and Accumulated Fund 1875-6.

ACADEMY OF, MUSIC,
ilstlEB Of E!*Mt PepnlM» «ntl Recfrerphe»

.s
SAFES! SAFES!A TTENTION is called to the Mid-Summer Sale of RE- 

A BlICBD GOODS at tho aboye Establishment. .

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

In shadow land, the better land. 
With the angel host on high,

A robe, a crown and a harp of gold— 
you’ll meet him by and by.

Hew Brunswick Lloyd's Association of 
Maxine Underwriters.

sSssaSKSSSSsSr*
But ftCl

A thousand happy memories 
We weave in a golden chain.

But the laved one gone to Heaven. 
Can never return again.

£
WHEH BUYIHfl, BUY THE BEST ! !DRY GOODS!

iinn covered on the lowest possible terras.
4V Policies, whether forFlre. Marine or life Insurance 

issued at once, and Losses promptly paid in cash.

TjJULLY appreciating the improved taste in SL John for 
IJ superior talent, the Managing Committee have engaged 
the following, to appear during the months of November, De-

Ttie list*1 compriJetfability and genlqs seldom allbrded out
side the great Metropolitan centres, combines music of the 
highest order, and Lectures Historical, Biographical, Geogra
phical, Astronomical and Literary.

The course will he opened on Friday Evening, Nov. 
12th, with a GRAND CONCERT by theBwedleh «Iner
te Ite «Tnb, Nordstrom, Modee, Scbmelser, Eegstrom. 
assisted by Mrs. Knowles and A. C. Tayüor.

TUESDAY, 23rd November.—Lectpre, "Uneducated Poets 
of Scotland,» bv By, Eertmep, of Beaton.

THURSDAY. Dec. 2 -Opera of “Martha," by the 
path English Opera Company, Mfcs Clara N

FMDÂY,

tf Little we thought then^Gregie,
When wTc!upod°Mn handaat parting. 

And whispered the last soomtx

WILIj BE SOLD AT

VERY IjOW PRICES. ROBERTS’ IMPROVED i-atntiy tua sweet voice echoes 
Down from the realms above,

“ Come to the water of life that flows 
Freely to all that love."

we call him back ? Ah, no ! 
to this world of III 7

Heaven, we thank thee, 
to do Thy will.

In the twilight shadowa sleeping. 
Under the dark green sod.

Our dear one lies hushed and quiet. 
But his soul la at home with God.

The wind, with a mourrfful cadence, 
A requiem sighs along,

Till borne away by the angels,
To echo in endless song.

Jt
ROBERT MARSHALL,

Sag. Agent, Hotary Publie and Broker.
COHSOXFTIOH W LienOBS IH THE D0HIH101 .to clear them out.

It:.

Fire and Burglar-ProofBARNES, KERR & CO.,
Have the Largest Bétail Stock of Dry Goods

The following array of figures is fur more effet 
tve as a "Temperance lecture than any oration thi t 
lohn B. Gough could utter. Here are the figure s
'J

h
tuaVl Would

Back 
Father inM mBEWARE ! BEWARE ! BEWARE !

Dec. 3*—Opera, “The Spectre,” (L’Omhre) by the

FRIDAY. Dec. 10.—Lecture, “The Infinities Around Us,” 
by Praf. Procter, Astronomer, of London. 

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 15 -Lecture, "Hollaudaod its People,”

b, nr.
Carpaatar, Professor Brasenoae College, Oxford, England. 
' THURSDAY, Jan. 6, 1876.—The Course will close with a 

Concert by a superior musical company, of which due notice 
will be given.

SAFES- Gallons, Duties,
s .">,438,741 $3,503,364
- 10,771,519 361,113

602,605 
645,876 
323,361 
194,614 

4,764 
845.999

lirils, - -
‘Cf and jKoier.

A PARTY who baa travelled in Quebec, and now said to 
be in New Brunswick, calling himself

DTJFOTTH,,
with red whtoken, stutter,, speaks French and Engilill «11- 
entir, representing hlmneHlobe an agent of

15. BUTTEBICK Ac CO..

John,and;to 
duct ions in

suit the times, they have made such Re
niât ensure ready sale.

in St.
ARE MANUFACTURED AT THE. 582,16 » 

547,091 
229,897 
177,49) 

2,84) 
.58,404 
14,171 
41,76$ 
3,75)

!in,

*PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS,Call and Examine the Different Lots.
Whiskey (imported).
Alcohol,Wined, ... ^
Ale and beer, in casks, - 205,100

do. in bottles, - 383,755
Spirit* uncnumcratcd,

' 3 and 4 Market Sqnare.
No. 14 Duke Street, TICKETS FOR THE KNTIRK COCRMK.

First Reserved Seats, - -- -- -- -- k*.Ao 
Second Reserved Scats. - -- -- -- - 3.00

A subscription list will be open at the Bookstore of J. A A. 
McMillan, on Wednesday, 4th Nov., last.

Subscribers will select their Seats In the

“Safe in the arms of Jesus," 
Safe from sorrow and fear: 

Father, mother, sister, brother. 
Drop the sacred tear.SPRINjLIMFORTATIONS.

1, and the Detectives are on his track.
2,955SAINT JOHN. N. B.TT T>OBERTSON has now in STOCK and to arrive 

H. --Xv the following goods. StIU is the heart oms» beating 
Closed is the dark Mue eye. 

May Heaven guide and guard us. 
Till we meet him by and by.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 13, 1875.

E. BUTTEBICK * CO.,
New York and Montreal.

order of their sub-
CHINA WARE.

Breakfast and Tea Setts of splendid designs, Tea and Coffee 
Cups and Saucers (by the dozens,) Plates, Side' Dishes, Butters, 
Creams, Pitchers, Muffin Dishes, Bowls, Cake Plates, Egg 
Eupe, etc., etc.

GLASSWARE.

BOV 6 tf A. CHIPMAN SMITH,)
John mcmillan, >
JAR I. FELLOWS, \

Managers
oct30No Male equal to them hiut EVER BEEN OF

FERED at the same price in thin market.
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT.

An Autematoa tkat leeki Flyarew, Flay, 
all Lendon.

The curious automaton “Psycho,” which lias at
tracted so much attentio* in London, still 
a mystery. An American gentl 
claimed to have discovered the secret, and suggested 
that the figure was worked by an air blast through 
the hollow glass pedestal. This is now disproved 
by the exhibitors, who close the aperture in the pe
destal, and satisfactorily show that the figure is not 
controlled by pneumatic agencies.

The Scientific Ameri 
letter wriltqn by Mr. J. A. Clarke, 
venters of Psycho, to a gentleman in Boston. Mr 
Clarke’s account of the automaton is in substance as 
follows:—

Several years ago Mr. Clarke conceived the idea 
which ha* been embodied in Psvcho, and made a 

gli model of the invention, tie then made the 
acquaintance of Mr. J. N. Maskelyne, a mechanician 
of extraordinary ability, and Psycho is the fruit of 
their joint endeavors.

In design the automaton is an isolated figure, 
said to be perfectly removed from any possible con
nection with anybody or anything outside, with no 
communication (mechanical, electrical, magnetic, 
pneumatic, hydraulic, or otherwise) conceivable 
from the stage, back, sides, roof, or elsewhere, yet 
controlled by the influence of its proprietors, so tnat 
the figure moves when and in whatever manner de
sired. It is Maelxel’s chess playor over again, but 
without the chances for deception which that piece 
of mechanism allowed.

The figure calculates numbers and plays whist ; 
but it is adapted for many other feats, and it works 
precisely as if there were a person inside, and yet 
there is nothing beyond the mechanism. The 
audacious part of the invention is that a maker of 
automata, or other person, is allowed to see and 
feel all the inside of the figurej so as to satisfy all , 
senses that there are no spaces concealed by optical 
arrangement or otherwise. The chief difficulty was 
in demonstrating to the public that the automaton 
is really insulated from all connection with the 
stage or with the performer ; and it ie sometimes 
exhibited in one way and sometimes in another. It 
is placed upon a hollow glass cylinder twenty-four 
inches in height, or upon the carpet", or upon a 
loose wooden stand, with legs to keep the automaton 
from the floor. Sometimes the glass cylinder is set 
loose upon a small wooden stool that is set loom 
upon another wooden stand, and the legs 
1er arc set loose on glass pianoforte insuli

The audience are at liberty to go upon the stage 
and handle and examine all the parts as much as 
they please, and anybody may remain clone to it 
while it is in operation, and see and feel that no 
thread* or wires or any other things connect any 
parts of the apparatus with the outside.

As at present exhibited, the performance is as 
follows:—The audience names two numbers, and 
Psycho multiplies them together and shows the 
answer (one figure at a time) by opening a little 
door in a small box and sliding the figure in front 
by a movement of its left hand. The audience give 
it a sum in division, and it showé the answer in the 
same manner. Then three persons go on the stage, 
inspect Psycho and the apparatus, and, sitting at a 
side table, play a game of whist. The thirteen 
cards for Psycho are placed, upright and singlv, in 
a quadrant rack over the range of the figure’s right 
hand. The arm has a radial motion horizontally 
to find any card. wanted, ahd Psycho lifts the cart) 
and hold* it up in view of the audience. It lifts 
the card up repeatedly, or keeps it up, 
of any person among the audience. The figure then 
cover* the card to be played. Mr. Maskelyne then' 
takes the card to the table, and calls out the 
of the cards a* the player plays them ; and some
times he retires from the figure and card table, to 
show that Psycho goes on with the game indepen-

Glass Nette, Pitchers, Creams, Plates, High and I/iw Dishes, 
Cheese Baskets, Sweetmeats, .Card Baskets, Water Rot tics, 
Goblets, Cut Tumblers, Cruets, Decanters, Saits, etc.KING’S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES, Wkiat, and

IE-PROOF dfc BURGLAR-PROOF 
at the name time. Very Liberal Cash Discount.

EARTHENWARE.
Breakfast, Dinner and Tea Setts, in White Stone and Common 
Fares; Toilet Setts, Covered Dishes, Side Dishes, Plate#, 

Spittoons, Bed and Commode Pans, Milk Pans, Cream and 
Covered Crocks,* Flowerpots, with a well selected Stock of 
other GOODS, to be sold cheap for Cash.

HENRY ROBERTSON.
3 King Square.

TTORSE8, Carriages, of every description, to let. bi 
11 perior Coaches in attendance at all hours. Boardiu 

Horses kept on reasonable terms. Horses bought and sold.
' - HAMM,

Proprietor.

W. W. JORDAN named Coffin
INSPECTION of intending purchasers totnvitks AN

1 his stock ofmilE Improve*! Triple-Flange kafe, nnulc at the 
inner* flaniv* and‘th'J°lwkà prôtectêd'affiinrt’all^C^sUde

ThS^fes hale Æ offered, that can well be imagined, these safes have given
every satisfaction. They are secured with Round Steel Bolt 
Work, and filled in between door aud Lock thoroughly, pro
tecting the Lock, as well as the contents of the Baft, from 
Fire. A Steel Cash Box fitted in each Safe.

The Burglar-Proof Chests are made of Welded Steel 
Iron, Solid Corner#—varying, in size, from 12 to 26 in— 
high ; 27 to GT inches wide ; depth according to size of Safe.

may 15 BET- fCJ!

EToir,,.

F. S. SHARPE, 
public ^ccoiifitantaad &wage Adjuster,

2,666,860 lbs. 3,632,093 lbt.
33,863,715 “ 66,797,328 “
15,499,111 “ 11,335,108 “
1,661,891 “
1,946,788 *•
3,369,092 “

JACKETS:
SOUTH 8. 8. richly trimmed with Grebe, Beaver and Otter ; 
SIBERIAN LYNX TRIMMED SEAL JACKETS—the rich- 

MBT AND MOST FASHIONABLE ;
A8TRACHAN JACKETS fiom tKMW toJgO.OO 
IMITATION SEAL JACKETS at S» ;

MUFFS AND TIES,
ERMINR^inNCHlLLA; GREBE,

SEAL MITTS AMD OAUNTL37TS.
SEAL CAPS—Trimmed Ermine and Otter. >
ERMINE. MINIVER and POLISH MUFFS.and TIES for 

Children.
FUR TRIMMINGS and FEATHER TRIMMINGS in great 

variety. uov 20

SOUTH SEA SEAL some men call■ M. N. POWERS,

TT 1ST DBBTAKEB,
Mo. 33 Princess Street, St .John, N, B.,

makes an extract from a 
of the in-

ctc.. 1,331,101 “ 
1,770,739 “ 
2,671,804 “

mm
MERRITTS’S BUILDING,

Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
K’roFFIKS. HHEABiE?âidP*Â£LS^!llrnM.S'1 «RAVE 
CLOTHES and COFFIN MOUNTING of all kinds, and everv 
article in the line for sale at the Lowest Prices.
. Orders in Town or Country executed with promptness by 
day or night.

Personal attention given to the Selection of Burial Lots.
-C— "Funerals attended. All articles delivered in the City 

and vicinity without extra charge.

58,901,557 “ 
20,463,338 "

ROBERTS' MINK. SEAL FITCH, 87,639,173 “ 
28,685,003 “Malt, n

BURGLAR-PROOF RAME SAFES
are designed to preve ,i. Burglars drilling the plates ; are 
made of Welded Steel and Iron, to 3 inches thick, Solid 
Corners, and tempered to resist the finest diamond point.

Orders solicited for Opening, Posting, Balancing, or Andit- 
"V Books of Joint Stock Companies, Commission and General 

m “ Manufarturera, Insurance Companies and Agents,

Estates, ^Adjusting Interest Accounts. Fire and Marine

IT

Total, 7963,4,895 " 116,224,176 •*. * “ With the exception of the Indian corn—whic i 
comes principally from the Western States—all thii 
grain is jtrown in Canada. Next to com, the prit ■ 
cipal article used in diatlllatinn ia rye, about elerei i 
and a half millions being need last year. In this 
way a considerable portion of our coarse grain i 
finds a market ; but that this is the beat use to 
which they could be put, with a view to the pros
perity and morals of the Dominion, very few will 
be found to assert. In view of the agitation going 
on for Prohibition, the amount of revenue derive^ 
by the Dominion Government from liqnore has be
come an important point. We find the total rev< - 
nue since 1870, to have been as follows :—

*,2:K7} $3,«58,d4

tæ ^,954,225

1070 f Excise, 3,210,069
I Customs, 1,569,209h74icîrms. SSI} 5,607,9sj8

“The total revenue of Canada is about $24,000,0C 0 
and to this «urn, it will be observed, the excise an|d 
import duties on liquors contribute not far from 
25 per cent. In case these duties were remitted, a 
very large addition to the general scale of taxation 
would have to be made, and the Finance Minreler 
of the day would be at his wit’s end to know ho|w 
to do it. Thi* presents a very grave obstacle to 
temperance reform, and one which will be four d 
the more difficult the nearer its approach.”

It is an unspeakable pity that Government* lia^c 
ever got into the way of raising money out of tlie 
vices of the people and thus having an interest : n 
the increase of a most wasteful and non-productive 
expenditure. The coming “ Chancellor of the Kk- 
ichequer ” for Canada will lie the man who will 
make up the Budget on the basis of Prohibition; 
but it is possible that he will be “coming” for mat y 
a sad year.—Presbyterian Witness.

may 29—ly.

Debentures for Sale. Also Made to Order nt short notice t

Bank Vaults,
Steel Chests,

Iron Doors & Shutters, 
Messenger Boxes.

■Mount Allison Wesleyan College and AcademiesOffice or the Commissioners or Sewerage ) 
and Water Supply, City Government > 
Building, Prince William SI

strictly confidential. may 1—ly

fCITY OF FREDERICTON, SS.} WATER & SEWERAGE DEBENTURES
To .all whom it may concern The second term of the current year 

will open on ,

THURSDAY, November 25th, 1875.

about hiroe BALE AT THIS OFFICE,
on written er verbal application.i double door Fire-Proof Safe, handsomely minted and 

well finished in every respect, which Safe was placed in the 
City Clerk’s Office, City Hall, and in which were stored the 
principal part of the CITY RECORDS. That the said City 
Hell was âeêtroyed by FIRE on the 26th January, 1876, and 
that the Safe above mentioned, fell in the ruins, from the 
City Clerk’s Office to the basement, being a height 
teen feet, and remained loi the

at a white heat for Forty- 
Honrff, when it was opened, and the papers and 1

the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
ricton do therefore hereby certify, that the Safe pur- 
i by us from B. FLAHEBTY St CO., of St. John, 
felly met every graarantee made** ne by 
BKaaateetarera tn regard to su peri't finish and 

painting, strength of workmanship, and fire resisting 
power, aâd we do most heartly accord te MFJ 
FLAHEBTY St CO. this TESTIMONIAL of 
for this wonderfol proof of the superiority of 
manufacturers in general, and of MESSRS.
ERTY * CO. in particular.

It testimony whereof the said Mayor, Aldermen and Com
monalty of the City of Fredericton have caused their 

LB.] common seal to be affixed thereto, and signed by the 
proper hand of the Mayor, of the said City,-this Six
teenth day of February, A. D., 1875

Chas. W. Beckwith,

EDWARD E. LOCKHART, ) 
WILLIAM SEELY, l
STEPHEN K. BBUNDAGE, ) ‘ JAIL WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Commissioners immense

.

liSt. John, N. B., July 19,2875.
July 24—3m /CATALOGUES containing full information as to terms 

AJ course of study, Ia, as well as description of recent en
largement, furnished on application.

The earliest possible notice of pupils

ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
THE COLDBROOK

ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y
should be given.

Prices furnished on application. } 4,769,278D. ALLISON. 
J. R. INCH.of theSafe Sack ville, Oet. 27. (oct 30 Isa)

MOOSEPATH, N. B.,

Have in store and are manufacturing all the time
MEUCHANT BAR

l»oth Common and Refined, comprising
ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

BAILS FOB MINES,
CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,

COT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES
Galvanised Nails and Spikes.

They also manufacture to order

MBS' Satisfaction guaranteed, and Orders filled with despatch.We.
Commercial Palace ! A few

IRON,
all sizes in

Apply toShe1
JOHN LIVINGSTON,

Helling Agent for She Harks.
provint i;il

R. FLAH- NEW GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES, :July 24—tfi
of the lat-

ESTABLISHED 1861.E. L. WLTMORE,
JAMES HANSON

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,City Clerk. Parks’ Cotton Manufactures.
for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch. ’t FLAHERTY St CO.,

No. 98 Prince Wm. Street, 
Factory, City Road.

Will otter on FRIDAY NEXT and following days, the whole 
of his NEW STOCK ofCOTTON WARP.ity^gua^nteed6 "f* b^8old at 1”w*8t marlcet rates, and qual

JAMES DOMVILMl Sc CO., Agents,
No, 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN,

DRESS GOODSQ. C. CARMAN,J Nos. 5’s to 10’s.

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 
- Manufacturers’ Agent W. O. MORRISEY,

Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker.

Cotton Carpet Warp,

8 Ykrn 4-ply twisted. White, lied, Orange, 
Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, Ac.

ALL FAST COLO RM,

DEALINGS WITH BUBGLABB 

Felony fomponnded wnder Court Hanetloi 1.

Says a letter from Winthrop, Me. :—On the 23i d 
jof July lout, in the early morning, the safe of t^ie 
Winthrop Bank was blown open, and the burglars 
stole $90,000 iu bonds, bankrupting the institution. 
A reward of $10,000 was offered, hi 
the detectives were fruitless. The officers of the 
batik knew, however, that the bonds could not 
readily he negotiated, and so they waited patiently. 
The drat due was obtained by Joshua Taggart, the 
Philadelphia detective, who, being in Boston on 
business about ten days after the robbery, extended 
his trip to Winthrop. He examined the safes th|at 
had been sent to Boston to be exchanged for new 
ones, and the indications were that the burgla y 
had been committed by persons whom he knew. 
He procured a description of certain men seen n 
Winthrop on the day before the robbery, and soOn 
afterward wrote to the bank officials asking then 
to. send one of their number to Philadelphia at on :e 
with authority to act. The mission was given, o 
CoL Charles A. Wing of Winthrop, and on the o h 
of September he went to Philadelphia with ft 11 
authority.

An arrangement was made for the burglats’ 
agent to meet CoL Wing in a secluded place on tl te 
9th of September, and the person who represented 
the burglars offered io restore all the securities e i- 
jeept the Government bonds and the currency. C< 1. 
Wing said that if that was the final determinatit n 
in regard to the Government bonds, he would n >t 
care to negotiate. The robbers’ agent seemed in
different, and smoked his cigar, and twirled 
Finally Cq|, Wing asked what < 
card to the other securities.

“My directions are for twenty per cent, of the 
market value,” was the reply.

The interview was then adjourned for three hou s, 
and another place was selected for the second moil
ing. Then the burglars’ agent offered for $10,0()0 
to restore all the property, except currency and 
Government bondp, which the burglars had d s- 
posed of. CoL Wing asked time to report to tpe 
trustees of the bank.

CoL Wing reported the result of his mission ,o 
the bank officers, and they unanimously thought 
that the $10,000 should be paid. As the apport t- 
mçnt of a receiver by the court 
a decision was deferred until after the 
bad been made. The receiver conçu 
trustees, and obtained au order from the Court au
thorizing him to offer a reward, not exceeding $1(

—AT—
Made of No.

11 Queen Si., Charlotte town, P. B. I.,
Makes a specialty pf the Sale of GOODS BY SAMPLE. 

Correspondence with, and Consignments from 
Manufacturers Solicited.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
TN manufacturing our goods, 
1 make them of such a quail 
the consumer.

warrant them to tic 
etter in every respec

we take the greatest care to 
ty as to give satisfaction toTT7”AREHOUKE, 66 CHARLOTTE HTREET :

W Residence 4:5 Charlotte street, opposite Hurst;field 
street. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Coffins, Grave Cloth 
Coffin Mountings, Ac., at lowest prices. Orders in tow 
country promptly executed by day and night.

tie’including all theMessrs. Seaman A Co., Boston,'J. R. Calhoun, Esq., S 
merside, Messrs. Hyndman Brothers, Charlottetown. ;full length and weight ; stronger 

!ct than any other yarn in the
We it the effort* ufaug 21—4m Newest Fabrics and Shades,
ark
AllAH our goods have our name upon them ; and are sold 

us only to the wholesale trade, from whom country raerch 
and consumers can always obtain them by asking

2mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,

at command1 JUST RECEIVED. specially At such prices that will makes those the

f Ç1ULPHATE OF CINCHONA ;
O MURIATE OF CINCHONA ;

HOWARD’S CITRATE IRON AND QUININE; 
HOWARD’S SULPHATE OF QUININE ; 
GLYCERINE JELLY;
ORIENTAL TOOTH PASTE, I A B’s ;
TAMAR INDIEN;
BAYLEY» ESS. BOUQUET;
RIMMEL’S TOILET VINEGAR 
MADRID FARINA COLOGNE.

For sale by

WM. PARKS Sc SOM,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St. John, N. B.
CONVEYANCER, &c.

Mo. 13 Prlnéce» Street, Saint John, ;M. B

Cheapest Goods ever offered in this City.aug 21—3m

IP ^ Manufactures of tho As they are all NEW GOODS AND STYLES they are 
worthy of Inspection Before purchasing elsewhere. dently of the conductor. After the game it tells, 

by movement* of its arm, the state of the game and 
the number of tricks in its favor. Psycho shakes 
hands with the player*, and answer* question* by 
ringing a bell. It also take* part in some usual 
card tricks. » .

An infinite number of effect* may le produced^ 
but the above are sufficient to showrin general what 
Psycho does. . *

oct y

MÏSPECK MILLS,11 OCTOBER, 1876.
JAMBS MANSON.oct 30J. CTIALONER,

Corner King and Germain Streets.
O rapes, Hams, Cracked 

Wheat, Redwood &c.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR !FIRST CLASS COTTON WBPS.
"ITTITH the business of other Manufacturers we have 
? V nothing to do, but that any other make is “ stronger, 

and better in every rkspkct " than the Mispeck Yarn 
is a position we are prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,
3 aud 4 ply, iu great variety, including the Superior

NEW AND POPULAR ! !j
r ANDING EX STEAMER:—
Li 10 Barrels Extra Bolted White Com Meal ; * 

3 Casks Cracked Wheat or Groats, 10 bags ;
2 B^eteGroSS^GUood;
2 Tierces Choice Hams ; J
3 Cases Canton Ginger, Jan ;
2 Barrels Pears. For sale by

ALL WOOL PLAIDS.
k, Scarlet and White, Blue and Black, Scarlet and 

Black, BUck and White, Violet and Black.

THE CLAN TARTAN 8,

PLAIN IRISH POPLINS, PLAID ROUBAIX.

FRENCH MERINOES,
in Bright Colors.

HOMESPUN SERGES.

N aivy Flannel Serges. 

SALISBURY AND MERINO FLANNELS,
Plain, Striped and Neat Figures.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

Miss Alcott’s Ne-w Boole I
LOUIS J. JENNINGS

was a young English barrister, who, after writing 
awhile for the London literary weeklies, came to 
Americja as the New York correspondent of the. 
London Times during the war. At that time pa-‘ 
triotic . Americans gave great stress to what was «aid 
by that correspondent, because we depended so 
greatly upon English sentiment and encourage
ment. Mr. Jennings’ predecessor had bitterly mis
represented the North. Mr. Jennings, proud of 
his pos lion,; immediately reformed !it. He gave 
fair, impartial and able letter-descriptions of the 
moral * nd practical condition of the Northern peo
ple in the war. He was at once welcomed by our 
first ioUrnali*lR, and was especially sought by-Mr. 
Marble and Mr. Raymond. He gradually floated 
upon tl e New York Times, and when Mr. Ray
mond c ied was the be*l writer on the paper, Mr. 
Jones, the publisher, has never questioned his 
ability ko succeed Raymond as the editor. Jen
nings, like Dana, is a fighter by instinct ; but while 
Dana is more of a pamphleteer, Jennings is more 
of a lawyer. He takes hold of a public question 
just asjMr. O’Conor would take hold of a suit at 
law. ITus method of procédure gives Jennings a 
certain junioue individuality, and makes the leader
writing of the Tîntes noteworthy. It was exactly

Who Knows? or Home Questions.—Who 
knows Hfhere pins and needles go—where all the 
button* stray ? Who know* where all the pennies 
go, that somehow getaway? Who knows how all 
the china breaks that wasn’t touched at all ? How 
baby gets so black a bruise, yét never gets a fall ? 
Who knows whence all the fashions come, and when 
they disappear, why one brief month should-make 
a fright of what was “such a dear?” Who knows 
how little bills can swell to such prodigious size? 
Who knows, indeed, what’s going on beneath hi* 
very eyes? Who knows just where her husband 
goes when “business” keeps him out? Who knows 
when best to wear a smile, and when to wear a pout?

Who knows the time to face the fact that she’s no 
longer young? Who knows how best to speak her 
mind, and how to hoM her tongue? Who know* 
the most convenient dfiy to bring a friend to dine? 
Who knows the half of what he 
cigars and wine ? Who knows 
last a woman half her life ? Who knows the 
woman is the same when sweet-heart turns to wife? 
Who knows why all the pretty girls are often last 
to go? How all the ugly women wed who never 
have a beau ? Why small men fancy wives so large 
and large men fancy small ? Who knows, in fact, 
how half the ^orld was ever matched at all ?

“EIGHT COUSINS.”. J Blue and Blac

À TVY the author of “LITTLE WOMEN,’’
D most popular hook of its season.)

Charles Gibbon’s Now Book !

(whirii was the
JARDINE 4 CO.oct 16 MISPECK FINGERING,\

\ Roots, Herbs, IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,
which is quite as attractive in appearance and finish as the 
imported article, and much superior in regard to durability

Office and Warehouse :
REED’S BUILDING, - -

WHAT WILL THE WORLD SAY ?Barks, Flowers,
could be done in ie-_____Leaves, Berries.

’ FLUID EXTRACTS
'J! > AND ALL OTHEK

By the author of^“ ROBIN GRAY,” 13 mo. Cloth 81.00 
“PCr °C‘ MCMILLAN’S,

78 Prince Wm. street. • Water Street,
J. L. WOODWORTH,oct 9

ARCHITECTURAL ROOMS aug 28—3iuX Botanic Medicines,
(best quality), to supply

DR. POMEROY'S PRESCRIPTIONS.ê BAYARD’S BUILDING, 106 PRINCE WM- ST., 
Nearly opposite Bank of New Brunswick.

3D. -E3. ZOTTÏnTHA-IM:,
Architect and Designer

ALL CLASSES OF

DRUGGISTS’ GOODS.
spends on clubs, 

bonnet cannot
Are kept ready for orders at '

C'HALONER’S Drug Store,
Corner King and Germain Sts.

oct 16

'TUNGLIKH CONCENTRATED LYE; Genuine Rondeletia ; 
JLU Guttapercha Tissue ; Lint in pounds and ounces ; Gold

E.rfiTÆsîi’ sayass skk
mutb Su bcarh; Oil Nutmeg ; Oil Savine’; Oatmeal Soap; 
Comp. Spirit Juniper; Tincture Indian‘Hemp; Sulphate 
Morphia ; Camphor ; Diachlyon ; Rape Seed.

. ( HALONEB,
and Germain streel

Green and Flint Glass Phials.
QIXTEEN Cases from Baltimore, via New York-Sox., Sox., 
0 4oz., 2oi., lax.. }*ox. Round Shoulder Green. 4or., 2ox., 
loz. Flint Wide Mouth Squares. For sale at lowest prices.

J. CH A LONER,
Corner King nod Germain streets.

N. B.—Prices moderate.
I

/TOMBERLAND SUPERPHOSPHATE OF 
\J LIMB, for fell top dressing.

JARDINE A CO.

Public aud Private Building* anil Land
scape Gardening.

with t te
oet 9 oct 28 ly Cor. King oct 80
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